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The day may not be fur distant when 

a great sanitarium will be' established 
within a few miles of Dawson, as there 
is on Bonanza creek the first requisite to 
an institution of that kind. _

One day lately the Stroller strolled 
up Bonanza to the Forks, and waS de
lighted tp come upon a beautiful spot 
about six mijea up which is dignified 
with th; appellation ot ‘'Bonanza Park.”
On another sign on the side of-the turh- 
ing of a well in the park were the words 
••mineral water.” tfbw, if there is 
anything that the Stroller likes folly 
as well as old Bourbon, it is mineral 
water fresh from the bowels of the earth.
Investigation on the occasion referred 
to disclosed the statement that the water 
in . the Bonanza park well is, strongly 
impregnated with magnesia, and none 

deny but that à few gallons of mag
nesia is, excellent for the human system.

The Stroller approached the well from 
which he took a long, deep draught. He 
was at once firmly convinced that there 

prominent in the movement. is something in that welt besides com-
SW- -emse-f. a^o -

the-most insignificant of his sat- gQ tong as people drink Jt in the belief
ellites. a systematic effort was that it is magnesia_there la no doubt
made to sidetrack the movement but that good results wifi foTToie.—The
by pouring abuse upon the men Bonanza mineral well brought to the

Thmr characters mind of the Stroller a‘.rue story : who fostered it Their chapters Some year$ ago a farmer in the souths
were attacked, their motn es im- ^*e8tern part of Georgia near Valdosta 
pugned, and every effort possible- 7^,ticed that the water from 'his'well 
made to discredit them with'the was changing to a dark brown color and 
press and people of the Do at the same time taking on a heretofore 
L. . unnoticed taste. The attention of a
minion. ,, . local chemist was calledrothe matter ;

It appears now, however, that ^e_rae(je an analysis of the water which 
the time is at hand when a gen- resu|ted in the discovery of magnesia, 
era! uncovering Will be made, sulphur and other health-promoting, 
and wrongs, long concealed, will pro longing pidperties. The fame of 

to draw he vily upon the public be brought to light. the wonderful J&rotain of life-giving
__ ,___A - « - 0e_irO g . , ■ „ water became noised abroad, ; people

fond» for the object named. T^he people have sufficient con- came for mile„ whh jugs, demijohns
„ uile the council is a govern- fldence jn the integrity of the an<1 casks of all descriptions to pip

ing body for the entire Yukon CQUrts and the administrators of cure some of the famous water which 
territory, the revenues which the law to believe that justice they gladly paid for at tne rate of 20

* ès JirTwU,‘ ? T**4 ou‘wlth “,mp"' SLK£& JS3S™*“Iv8t .V , ! tial band. magnate of Carrot county; bis wife
Dawson and 111 the settled dis- • --------- • — Stopped wearing a sunbunnet to church
tricts immediately adjacent. It STILL FIGHTING. and his children quit eating pie with a
may be said, therefore, that the The general opinion has been knife and took to saying eyetber and 
council, in making the proposed beld of late that the war ia the neyther. The fame of the wonderful 
appropriation, would be acting philippine^practically at an ^^^'th^tasn'moï'pronounce” 

simply on behalf of tne people end. The following, from the In f#ct so great became ,he demand 
included in the area mentioned. Seattle Times of April 23, serves for the water that the well which was a 
But in this entire district, there effectually to prove the con- very deep one, showed signs of going
is no one who has not been-given trnry : _________ i______ ~ dry. The owner decided to dig it a few
an opportunity to subscribe-to Last week was one of the f«t deeper an^seD^"”"nVnito(itt,°r 
the fund, if he so desired. Sub- ^«st °f ttsjar^^he that LVthe ma'n reached

»riP«o„ pa,»r, h.ve bee» ‘Jthentic mports. mostly “">« "< ^
passed both m Dawson and on officis|. showing a total of 278 
the creeks ; a public enterr,am- piiipiQOS killed, 12 officers and 

been given, at which 244 men captured, and many 
realized a larger sum than more wounded. The number

at any similar affair ever held in wounded is hardly guessable.
~ J „lt1 Considering that the Filipinos
Dawson, and people who con- ent^k hospital facilities^
tributed in neither of the above great majority of tne wounded 
ways have done so in others. will die. Probably the week’s 

We are of the opinion, there- work finished 1,000 insurgents, 
forp that the voluntftrv sub1 Tb© American loss was «1 killed
tor?’ - ___, ,, , and 16 wounded. Two sergeants
scnptions of citizens should end &nd Qne pr$vate were killed in
the matter. The town and the ambushes while escorting pro
creeks have come forward with vision trains.
-------------- contributions, but as The insurgents have been ag-

. OD th„ —- gressive in almost every prov- stroller dmuch has been given as the peo * ^ of.Luzon General Pio del true,as it is not probable that the news-
nre to give. Pilar’s band, numbering 800, papers would have ever gotten on to the
council is already oonsid- which was out of sight for three particular renewal case that is censing 
in debt, and we see no months, the leader being rë- the present odor even if their reporters 

„ increasing that in- ported killed, has reappeared in bad been allowed the freedom of the 
„Y:RtinB. its old field about San Miguel, assistant gold commissioner’s office, 

under the ex g .g supposed to be again in But many are of the opinion that it one £
command. He gave the Amer- corner of the room is dirty the entire 
ican garrison at San Miguel, con- floor needs sweeping. - 
sisting of three companies of the V
Thirty-fifth infantry, with a gat- "This thing of rusbin* o« to Nome 
ling gun, three hours’ fight dur- and Koyukuk and other places where 
ing a night attack. The loss of there ain't nothin' for certain known to 
the insurgents in this engage- exist, is all tarnation foolishness, “ 
ment is not included in the. fore- said the old timer who, with a crowds 
going total, as they removed was standing on the Aurora dock yester 
their dead and wounded, but .dav watching two small boats go around 
presumably it eoasMprAMA. tb. *»■_ Jj. r».

ke Depot. rife; "If fellers wants to dig gold, Ican * |j A T - JL T f^nmnAf 
Julian Blaker lias bought the ice bin put ’em on to a field nearer here than \ |>| . M. im

of Judge’Mot ford and U uw ready to Koynkt* «4 it *in?t never seem hui1. “ : i
deliver ice in any part of the city. two wbite men, me and my old pardner a *wi£k«e *66 C Raff”avenue^'where 'you 'an^cavTordert, and wb.t fell offeu a precipice cop,in' home J Jwlfl V. U8.Vt

they will be promptly fille* «t ^ had quUe a„ $

attentive lot of listeners around him, 
and one man quietly slipped a dollar 
into the old man’s hand as he said 
‘‘Tell us all about it and how to get 
there."

‘‘See that garden up there,"” said the 
old man, pointing to the inclosure on
the siflehitl above the northeast part of .... . ........----------- ------.... , . .
the city. "Jiat take that path leadin’ _ ■ .O' I -.1

'LTSS* Kgm s;.5 The Ice Is Gone • Summer Is at
for 430 miles and jfwt'll come to the 
finest minin’ country you ever seed.
When I was there I never took out a pan 
that weht less than $600. I am gui»' 
back next year, but it any of you fel
lers wanTto go in this year I’ll supply 
you with a map of the com.tfy for ten 
pounds of chewin’ and a gallon of

SEE HER &■%Av -x^:1
feB * ’ ' nouficement that the siege of Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Building.-

And Was NotMafeking has been raised and 
the town relieved. fe

IN RATES.
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Alaska Commercialmwg AT last.
The evidence thus far adduced 

in the Struthers’case must con
vince the most vociferous apolo
gist of Assistant Gold Commis
sioner Bell that the latter’s 
office, and the methods in vogue 
in conducting the same; will bear 
an investigation. When the cry 
was raised by the people ofe the 
Yukon territory for the appoint
ment of a royal commissioner to 
look into governmental affairs in 
Dawson, a storm of slander and 
abuse was heaped upon every 
man who tiiade himself at all
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“not cross, you 

‘ ‘Of course not 
I bands ate cross.
I - much more amia
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I- morning if you
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1 Andreofeky 
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l Fori Jlamlin 
X Circle Cliy 
\ Eagle-City

’. -i9 andcan
MAY 17, 1900. Ocean Steamers

San Francisco 16 
St .Michael and Nome fiannabrom Wednesday’s Dally.)

FAWA APPROPRIATION

uncil will meet tomor- 
in the matter of an ap- 
nn toward therfund now 
ised for the relief of the 
sufferers will come up

♦♦ 1 District 
Koyukuk \

St. Psul
Portland

Ranter Will Leave Dawson for 
St. Michael the Bergman

St. Mfch-el 10 Golovin

JT Fay^t/JEAttftAlf W düliir|-,0rt,U,,,e na
Yukon Territory

Dora

b nurpose for which the ap- 
nation is proposed is a 
tiy one, and, under ordinary 

objections 
9 raised. In the present 
, however, as set forth 
e columns yesterday, 

is considerations, 
be well weighed 
lination is reached

— y
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amiable. ”

“Von can’t exj 
logical, dear. L' 
A logical person 
that her hair is s

OPERATING THE 
’ SUCCESSFUL
STEAMERS

no

Peep*f-i

Seattle,No. 3 & Rock Island NOME M
8.-Y. T. Co’s First Steamer will 
leave Dawson for St. ïdicbael on 
or about

MAY 28th
-

and the second about a week late&— really belong to l 
did she have to i 
day?"
“I—I really do 

some awfully ir 
I really didn’t lie 
like Phyllis, bn 
about my own a 
those of other 
there Ralph callec 
phone. That hoi 
hers came in to It 

"Yes, I notice i 
lo carry me»sag< 
candy to distribut 
too. wasn’t she 

way. ”
“She was. I vi 

* Phylli^ and w'ha 
had done? She h 
Ralph’s sister if 
cause she was sut 
him cough over I 
•knew if be died 
would die too. ” 

Oh, my goodn 
she forgot”;—

11 All about me, 
ever, because I di< 
Mamma was all rt 
Aunt Alice, and l- 
Aunt Alice talk

CANADIAhipSI

S.-Y.T. Pock, DaWsonS:-Y. T. Ticket Office

Yukon Flyer -Transportation7 Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

y further in Ion*.
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TRAVEL BY A RELIABLE LINEnigger. ________ _______ ________ ____ _ ... ... . , . . - .-Si 1
There is a great deal of comment <> The commodious steamer F. K. GUSTIN, Geo. L. Hill, 1 

around town as^o the apparent apathy ff majsfer, will leave Dawson, upon the opening of navigation - 
manHested around !ïe office of tb“ gold # St. Michael and Way Ports, connecting with vessels for

commissioner in the proceedings against i'wUtî our A l P^at^dr for Seatti^8 
the clerk whom uncontradicted evidencefor San Francisco and "Humboldt for Seattle. *

has placed in a very unenviable py«i- 
tion before the public, and whiefepro
ceedings have not, by any m 
means, shrouded that office yn a halo of 
glory. People art free to^lk and they 
are doing it. Some'ydsseit that they 
smelled a r«L wh

shut out front obtaining for pub-

,

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE APPLY TO,

i Alaska Exploration Co. ;ner of THE

the newspapers
were
Jicatipn the tj*6ord of transfers. The 

not believe all this to be
$prf

l (

: ‘ * Helped yourst 
did. Phyllis won 
so mueb now that 
opened for days in 

“No, I didn’t^ I 
by Bffie came in. 
•bout Edmund. ! 
that he it dteedfi 
Lcan’t imagine hi 
idea ”
“Nor L dear, un! 

gave it to her yoi
Bpiri'"
[' ’“She seemed to 
- was mine, dear.— ] 
I—thought that Ei

FORi WHITEHORSE‘
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STILL HOLDING OUT.
i tenacity with which the 
on of the little town of 
ring has held out, while 
siege, will go down in his

tory as a case of marvelous en
durance and persistance, under 

circumstances. The 
?e has continued, with 
ess vigor, during the entire 
r, but at no time has a sugges- 
i come from Mafeking of a 
ire on the part of the inhabit

ants or garrison to surrender. 
tMief is advancing as rapidly as 

but every day must be 
ty to those who are un- 

siege. Exposed to the 
ills from without, and 
îd by sickness and 
n from within, the won- 

i that they have endured so 
othing has been heard 
-> column since it was 1

t, some weeks ago, drees A.. 
pe seems now to be 

ed upon Hunter, who’ is ad- 
s rapidly as possible

ON OR ABOUT MAY 24th■m?

\ Canadian Development Co. Ltd. 1
me.”
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y “ndy with 
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. "N»- It ...
inT’*d Ule Dvx-
bm^* h»»i«

, mou» , teten 1 
ftr » jok

poo,”!: m,goodi

Ær -«t^atd 10 he passi»,

l eaves for FORT YUKON May 18. Upon her return will leave 
2 for ST. MICHAEL with the completely refitted BARGE NEW 
ff Connecting with the lamous steel ocean liner
5 Steamship “Roanoke” for Nome and S<
J ACCOMMODATIONS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

Parties having mining ground par 
Hally worked, or full claims favorably 
situated, can find a purchaser through 
Norton D. Walling, Grand Forks, cfi-3

All wool tweed trousers $5, w nth $8. 
Ward, Hough & Co. , 1» First ave.

Shoff, the Dawaon Dog Doctor.-Pio 
neer Drug Store.

E-';5

was wo

A Snap.
Furnished cabin, together with lot 

, wood location, for saiSi a 
wner going to Nome-, Ad- 
Daset office. f 1 sassss'ïsïSS

are a thing oTthe past dtoW," - .. /a.
r'wT'~'< •• \ . 'mm ’

Call and Inspect Our Stock
-_aP7"' *--T rftSrr fe ” . *" - 5/
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, -, imported wines and liquors at
the Regina.

. : - . :hootek."at tne Hotborn.Private dining i
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